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Stomatal pores on the leaf surface control both the uptake of CO2

for photosynthesis and the loss of water during transpiration.
Since the industrial revolution, decreases in stomatal numbers in
parallel with increases in atmospheric CO2 concentration have
provided evidence of plant responses to changes in CO2 levels
caused by human activity1,2. This inverse correlation between
stomatal density and CO2 concentration also holds for fossil
material from the past 400 million years3 and has provided clues
to the causes of global extinction events4. Here we report the

identi®cation of the Arabidopsis gene HIC (for high carbon
dioxide), which encodes a negative regulator of stomatal devel-
opment that responds to CO2 concentration. This gene encodes a
putative 3-keto acyl coenzyme A synthaseÐan enzyme involved
in the synthesis of very-long-chain fatty acids5. Mutant hic plants
exhibit up to a 42% increase in stomatal density in response to
a doubling of CO2. Our results identify a gene involved in the
signal transduction pathway responsible for controlling stomatal
numbers at elevated CO2.

As part of a promoter trap screen aimed at isolating tissue-
speci®c genes in Arabidopsis thaliana6,7, we identi®ed an individual
plant designated hic in which the b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter
gene was expressed only in the guard cells (Fig. 1) and nowhere else
in the plant. Southern analysis of hic genomic DNA using a GUS
gene probe detected a single band, suggesting that there was only
one GUS gene insertion in this line (data not shown).

We next investigated the phenotype of the hic mutant and found
it to be different from previously described Arabidopsis stomatal
development mutants8,9. hic stomata had no obvious phenotype and
the plants were not wilting, suggesting that guard-cell function was
not impaired. hic guard cells increased turgor in response to light
and reduced turgor in response to the addition of the plant
hormone abscisic acid in stomatal bioassays (data not shown). hic
plants were indistinguishable from the parental ecotype when
analysed by infrared thermography (data not shown); however,
analysis of plants that had been grown under differing CO2

concentrations showed that the HIC gene affects stomatal
development.

We grew hic and C24, the parental ecotype, at elevated and
ambient concentrations of CO2, and measured the stomatal index
and density on the leaf surface. A reduction in stomatal index and
density in response to elevated CO2 is well characterized in some
species, including three ecotypes of Arabidopsis1,2, and indicates that
the plant has the potential for increased water-use ef®ciency with
increasing CO2. Table 1 shows that growth of hic plants under
elevated CO2 induced marked increases in both stomatal index and

Table 1 Effect of ambient and elevated CO2 on stomatal and epidermal cell density and stomatal index

Stomatal density
(n mm-2)

Epidermal cell density
(n mm-2)

Stomatal index
(%)

Experiment Line Ambient Elevated Difference (P) % change Ambient Elevated Difference (P) % change Amnbient Elevated Difference (P) % change
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

1 C24 280 (9) 233 (8) ,0.001 -17.0 1,047 (9) 902 (8) ,0.001 -13.8 21.1 (9) 20.5 (8) NS -3.1
hic 231 (8) 320 (8) ,0.001 +38.0 891 (8) 902 (8) NS +1.2 20.8 (8) 26.0 (8) ,0.005 +25

2 C24 265 (7) 245 (9) NS -7.8 1,056 (7) 1,028 (9) NS -2.7 20.0 (7) 19.1 (9) NS -4.4
hic 257 (9) 324 (10) ,0.001 +25.2 1,047 (9) 1,061 (10) NS +1.3 19.8 (9) 23.2 (10) ,0.001 +17.8

3 C24 324 (9) 245 (7) ,0.001 -24.5 1,322 (9) 1,058 (7) ,0.005 -20 19.6 (9) 18.7 (7) NS -4.7
hic 273 (7) 387 (9) ,0.001 +41.8 1,053 (7) 1,092 (9) NS +3.7 20.5 (7) 26.2 (9) ,0.001 +27.6

4 C24 273 (12) 283 (12) NS +3.1 1,052 (12) 1,049 (12) NS -0.3 20.6 (12) 21.2 (12) NS +3.2
hic 266 (12) 351 (12) ,0.001 +31.8 1,035 (12) 1,062 (12) NS +2.6 20.6 (12) 24.9 (12) ,0.001 +21.2

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Data are presented for four separate experiments in the hic mutant and the parental ecotype (C24). The average density or stomatal index is presented for each treatment. The numbers in brackets indicate
the number of individual plants in each treatment. Treatments were compared using the Mann±Whitney Rank Sum Test (SigmaStat 2.03). NS, not signi®cant.

Figure 1 GUS expression in hic Arabidopsis plants is speci®c to guard cells. Part of a hic

leaf histochemically stained for GUS activity shows guard-cell-speci®c expression at low

(a; scale bar, 100 mm) and higher magni®cation (b; scale bar, 10 mm).
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density. By contrast, CO2 enrichment induced no signi®cant
changes in stomatal index and either reductions or no signi®cant
change in stomatal density of the C24 control plants. Although the
C24 ecotype of Arabidopsis appears relatively insensitive to CO2,
other ecotypes of this species show reductions in stomatal density in
response to elevated CO2 (ref. 2). These data suggested that the HIC
gene product is involved in a signal transduction pathway in which
elevated CO2 in¯uences stomatal development.

To con®rm that the disruption of HIC was responsible for the
increase in stomatal index observed at elevated CO2, we adopted
two independent experimental procedures. First, we showed that
the GUS insertion in hic plants co-segregated with the increased
stomatal index phenotype when these plants were grown at elevated
CO2. T2 generation hic seeds (from a seed population that segre-
gated 3:1 on selective media) were germinated without selection and
the plants were grown under elevated CO2. A leaf that had developed
during growth at elevated CO2 was removed from each plant and
scored for stomatal index and the presence of the GUS gene was
determined for each plant using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
and a histochemical GUS assay. All plants containing the GUS
transgene had GUS activity and had signi®cantly higher stomatal
indices than those that lacked this insert (Fig. 2). HIC does not act as
a recessive gene, and these results are consistent with a dominant-
negative or gene-dosage effect.

Second, we tried to replicate the hic phenotype by manipulating
the expression of the HIC gene. We transformed the C24 ecotype
with a gene construct designed to express antisense HIC mRNA (see
below for complementary DNA identi®cation). When three inde-
pendently transformed lines of T3 generation antisense plants were

grown under elevated CO2, they all showed signi®cant increases in
stomatal index (Table 2). PCR with reverse transcription of RNA
(RT±PCR) indicated that these antisense lines had reduced levels of
HIC messenger RNA (see Methods). The results from this experi-
ment show that when the expression of HIC is reduced plants have
increased stomatal index and density at elevated CO2. Both these
results provide strong support for our hypothesis that the increase
in stomatal index observed when hic plants are grown at elevated
CO2 is caused by a disruption in HIC.

To study the nature of the HIC gene, we isolated a region of DNA
from the hic genome adjacent to the inserted GUS gene. This hic
DNA fragment was used to identify genomic and cDNA HIC gene
fragments from non-tagged Arabidopsis. Analysis of the nucleotide
sequences showed that the GUS gene had inserted in hic plants
slightly downstream from a predicted open reading frame in the 39
untranslated region of a transcribed gene. It was also apparent that
the HIC gene was disrupted by a fragment of mitochondrial DNA
introducing three stop codons. This would be expected to result in
the production of a severely truncated gene product (Fig. 3). On the
basis of nucleotide and derived peptide sequence homologies, HIC
was found to be most similar to the Arabidopsis KCS1 gene that
encodes a 3-ketoacyl coenzyme A (CoA) synthase10 (KCS; Fig. 3). As
the insertion of the fragment of mitochondrial DNA into the HIC
gene is expected to terminate translation in the predicted active site
of the KCS enzyme11 (Fig. 3), it seems likely that the activity of the
HIC-encoded putative KCS will be considerably reduced.

Our data indicate that the activity of a guard-cell KCS, the
condensing enzyme in the microsomal fatty-acid elongase
complex10, may be involved in the stomatal patterning response to
elevated CO2. Fatty-acid elongases catalyse the synthesis of very long
chain fatty acids, and in plants they are involved in the synthesis of
waxes, glycerolipids, sphingolipids and cutin5. In hic plants, it is
possible that the lesion in this putative KCS prevents the synthesis of
component(s) of the extracellular matrix found at the guard-cell
surface. Our hypothesis to account for the hic phenotype is that loss
of the component(s) synthesized by HIC results in a modi®cation of
stomatal development in response to CO2.

Other, independent evidence lends support to our hypothesis. We
reasoned that as HIC encodes a putative KCS and KCS enzymes are
involved in wax biosynthesis, plants carrying lesions in wax bio-
synthesis genes should display aberrant stomatal densities when
compared with wild-type plants. In fact, almost 30 years ago, the
barley wax-de®cient eceriferum-g mutant was reported to display
abnormal stomatal patterning12. We examined stomatal indices in
the cer1 and cer6 wax-accumulation mutants of Arabidopsis13,14.
With respect to their parental ecotype, both cer1 and cer6 displayed
greatly increased stomatal indices (Table 3). These results show that
alterations in leaf wax biosynthesis in Arabidopsis are associated
with aberrant stomatal densities, in support of our hypothesis. In
the case of hic, however, the disruption to wax biosynthesis must be
subtle, as a scanning electron microscopic comparison of the
epidermis of hic and C24 revealed no obvious differences in wax
morphology (data not shown).

The link between the putative guard-cell KCS gene HIC and
alterations in stomatal density is supported by work on another

Table 2 Effect of ambient and elevated CO2 on stomatal and epidermal cell densities and stomatal indices

Stomatal density
(n mm-2)

Epidermal cell density
(n mm-2)

Stomatal index
(%)

Line Ambient Elevated Difference (P) % change Ambient Elevated Difference (P) % change Ambient Elevated Difference (P) % change
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

C24 242 (9) 252 (11) NS +4.1 990 (9) 1,088 (11) NS +9.9 19.6 (9) 18.8 (11) NS -4.2
Antisense 1 235 (9) 286 (10) ,0.001 +21.7 1,028 (9) 1,062 (10) NS +3.3 18.6 (9) 21.2 (10) ,0.001 +13.9
Antisense 2 240 (10) 272 (10) ,0.001 +13.3 1,010 (10) 997 (10) NS -1.3 19.2 (10) 21.5 (10) ,0.001 +11.9
Antisense 3 243 (10) 263 (9) ,0.03 +8.2 929 (10) 907 (9) NS -2.4 20.7 (10) 22.5 (9) ,0.001 +8.7
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Comparisons between Arabidopsis plants transformed with the HIC gene in an antisense orientation and the C24 ecotype were done by the Mann±Whitney Rank Sum Test (SigmaStat 2.03). NS, not
signi®cant.
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Figure 2 The GUS gene co-segregates with the elevated CO2 stomatal index phenotype.

T2 hic seeds were germinated on non-selective media before transfer to the elevated CO2

chamber for 22 days. Of the 20 plants, 16 showed GUS expression and 4 did not, on the

basis of a histochemical GUS assay22,23. Bars represent standard error. P , 0.001

between GUS expressers and GUS non-expressers. A similar set of data was obtained in a

second, separate run of this experiment (not shown).
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Arabidopsis KCS gene called FIDDLEHEAD (FDH) (Fig. 3). Muta-
tions in FDH manifest themselves in a range of developmental
responses15,16, however, from the perspective of our results, the
most interesting observation is that mutations in FDH alter leaf
epidermal cell fate and speci®cally control trichome development17.
Given that trichomes and guard cells both develop from proto-
dermal cells18, this is very strong evidence that the product(s) of
KCS enzymes are capable of altering the fate of cells in the leaf
epidermis.

Our results indicate that hic plants carry a mutation in a KCS gene
that results in a disruption in the signal transduction pathway
responsible for the control of stomatal patterning in response to
elevated CO2. The simplest explanation, consistent with existing
data on KCS16, to account for the hic phenotype is that disruption of
the putative KCS encoded by HIC results in altered permeability of
the guard-cell extracellular matrix. These alterations in guard-cell
extracellular matrix permeability then alter the diffusion of an
elevated CO2-stimulated morphogen responsible for the control
of stomatal development. As the normal response to elevated CO2 is
either to reduce stomatal index and density or to keep them
unchanged (Table 1), it seems likely that this morphogen is a
negative regulator of guard-cell development. These results are in
line with the lateral inhibition hypothesis for the control of stomatal
development19,20 and are consistent with current ideas on the role of
cell±cell communication in stomatal patterning18. To our knowl-
edge, HIC is the ®rst gene to be identi®ed that affects the develop-
mental responses of plants to global changes in atmospheric
composition. M

Methods
Plant material and growth conditions

We used the following plant material: hic, cer1, cer6 (refs 13, 14) and ecotypes. Vernalized
seeds were germinated on 0.5´ Murashige and Skoog basal salts, 1% (w/v) sucrose, 0.6%
(w/v) agar at 22±24 8C under a 10 h/14 h light (150 mmol m-2 s-1)/ dark regime. Where
selection was required, media included 10 mg l-1 hygromycin. To investigate the effects of
elevated CO2, resistant plants were selected from a non-homozygous T2 hic line
(segregating roughly 3:1 resistant:susceptible on hygromycin) and transferred to a peat-
based compost mix at 16±18 days old. C24 and hic plants were then grown in a matched
pair of chambers built using the hot gas bypass system as described21 for 22±27 days at
22 8C 6 0.5 day, 22 8C 6 0.5 night, 10 h/14 h light/dark regime, 60% relative humidity,
180 mmol m-2 s-1 lighting. CO2 concentration was controlled (elevated 1,000 p.p.m. 6 100
and ambient 350±480 p.p.m.) and monitored by an infrared gas analyser (WMA-2, PP
Systems) switched between chambers by a solenoid valve on a 30-s cycle.

GUS staining

Leaves were histochemically stained for the presence of the GUS gene product as
described22 followed by a clearing step23.

Determination of stomatal indices

A leaf that had developed during the course of the experiment was removed from each
plant and stomatal density, epidermal density and stomatal index determined as
described24 from the abaxial surface of three areas of each leaf using the dental rubber
impression technique25,26. Leaves were selected on the basis of uniform comparable size
between treatments and across experiments.

Analysis of the HIC gene sequence

hic DNA 59 to the GUS gene insertion was isolated by inverse PCR essentially as described27

using pfu polymerase, oligonucleotide primers 59-CAGAAACTTACGTACACTTTTC-39
and 59-CATCTTCTTCTATGCCTACTC-39, and EcoRV-restricted hic genomic DNA, and
ligated into pGEMT (Promega) to produce pFL44. This was used as a probe to screen a

                                                                                          80
       HIC                                                         MFIAM ADFKILLLILILISLFELD
      KCS1               MDRERLTAEMAFRDSSSAVIRIRRRLPDLLTSVKLKYVKLGLHNSCNVTTILFFLIILPLTGTVLVQ
       FDH  MGRSNEQDLLSTEIVNRGIEPSGPNAGSPTFSVRVRRRLPDFLQSVNLKYVKLGYHYLINHAVYLATIPVLVLVFSAEVG

                                                                                         160
       HIC  LLHFHHDFFSPF-----------PVKIGLLLISIFFYAYSTTRSKPVYLVDFSCHQPTDSCKISSETFFNMAKGAQLYTD
      KCS1  LTGLTFDTFSELWSNQAVQLDTATRLTCLVFLSFVLTLYVANRSKPVYLVDFSCYKPEDERKISVDSFLTMTEENGSFTD
       FDH  SLSRE-EIWKKLWD-----YDLATVIGFFGVFVLTACVYFMSRPRSVYLIDFACYKPSDEHKVTKEEFIELARKSGKFDE

                                                                                         240
       HIC  ETIQFMTRILNRSGLGDDTYSPRCMLTSPPTPSMYEARHESELVIFGALNSLFKKTGIEPREVGIFIVNCSLFNPNPSLS
      KCS1  DTVQFQQRISNRAGLGDETYLPRGITSTPPKLNMSEARAEAEAVMFGALDSLFEKTGIKPAEVGILIVNCSLFNPTPSLS
       FDH  ETLGFKKRILQASGIGDETYVPRSISSSENITTMKEGREEASTVIFGALDELFEKTRVKPKDVGVLVVNCSIFNPTPSLS

                                  * ↓  320
       HIC  SMIVNRYKLKTDVKTYNLSGMGCSAGAISVDLATNLLKANPNTYAVIVSTENMTLSMYRGNDRSMLVPNCLFRVGGAAVM

KCS1 AMIVNHYKMREDIKSYNLGGMGCSAGLISIDLANNLLKANPNSYAVVVSTENITLNWYFGNDRSMLLCNCIFRMGGAAIL
       FDH  AMVINHYKMRGNILSYNLGGMGCSAGIIAIDLARDMLQSNPNSYAVVVSTEMVGYNWYVGSDKSMVIPNCFFRMGCSAVM

                                                                                         400
       HIC  LSNRSQDRVRSKYELTHIVRTHKGSSDKHYTCAEQKEDSKGIVGVALSKELTVVAGDSLKTNLTALGPLVLPLSEKLRFI

KCS1 LSNRRQDRKKSKYSLVNVVRTHKGSDDKNYNCVYQKEDERGTIGVSLARELMSVAGDALKTNITTLGPMVLPLSEQLMFL
       FDH  LSNRRRDFRHAKYRLEHIVRTHKAADDRSFRSVYQEEDEQGFKGLKISRDLMEVGGEALKTNITTLGPLVLPFSEQLLFF

                                                                                         480
       HIC  LFLVKSKLFRLKV--------------------------SPYVPDFKLCFKHFCIHAGGRALLDAVEKGLGLSEFDLEPS

KCS1  ISLVKRKMFKLKV--------------------------KPYIPDFKLAFEHFCIHAGGRAVLDEVQKNLDLKDWHMEPS
       FDH  AALLRRTFSPAAKTSTTTSFSTSATAKTNGIKSSSSDLSKPYIPDYKLAFEHFCFHAASKVVLEELQKNLGLSEENMEAS

                                                                                        559
       HIC  RMTLHRFGNTSSSSLWYELAYVEAKCRVKRGDRVWQLAFGSGFKCNSIVWRALRTIPANESLVGNPWGDSVHKYPVHVT

KCS1 RMTLHRFGNTSSSSLWYEMAYTEAKGRVKAGDRLWQIAFGSGFKCNSAVWKALRPV-STEEMTGNAWAGSIDQYPVKVV
       FDH  RMTLHRFGNTSSSGIWYELAYMEAK ESVRRGDRVWQIAFGSGFKCNSVVWKAMRKV-K-KPTRNNPWVDCINRYPVPL

Figure 3 HIC is similar to Arabidopsis 3-keto acyl CoA synthases. Alignment of the

predicted peptide sequence of HIC with those of KCS10 (accession number AFO53345)

and FDH15±17 (accession number AJO10713) with identical residues highlighted in black

and the tentatively identi®ed active-site cysteine11marked with an asterisk. The arrow

indicates the position of the mitochondrial DNA insertion that disrupts the HIC gene in the

region of the putative active site.

Table 3 Stomatal indices of cer1 and cer6 eceriferum mutants of
Arabidopsis and their parental ecotype

Genetic background Stomatal index (%) Difference (P) Relative % change
...........................................................................................................................................................................

Ler 11.8 (8) ± ±
cer1 16.9 (7) ,0.005 +43.2
cer6 15.4 (15) ,0.005 +30.5
...........................................................................................................................................................................

The numbers in brackets indicate the number of plants examined. Comparison with parental
ecotype, landsberg erecta (Ler) was made using Student's t-test.
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C24 Arabidopsis genomic DNA library and isolate a BglII genomic DNA fragment
encoding the complete HIC open reading frame, and also to identify ATTS5501 expressed
sequence tag (clone YAY1019) by a BLASTN homology search of the dbest database (this
cDNA was provided by J. Giraudat, CNRS, Gif, France). The complete nucleotide
sequences of ATTS5501 (2,073 bp), pFL30 (5,600 bp) and pFL44 (1,584 bp) inserts were
determined. The HIC gene is identical to a region of BAC T3A4 (accession no. AC005819)
on Arabidopsis chromosome 2. The cloned sequences pFL30 and ATTS5501 are identical in
their regions of overlap. pFL44 contains an additional 123-bp mitochondrial DNA
insertion from nucleotide position 482±604 (identical to part of the Arabidopsis mito-
chondrial genome sequence part B (accession number Y08502) which is also present
elsewhere on chromosome 2; ref. 28). It is probable that the insertion causing the hic
mutation occurred during the Agrobacterium-tumefaciens-mediated transformation
process used to generate hic. PCR was used to con®rm the presence of this mitochondrial
DNA insertion in hic plants and its absence in C24. The GUS gene is inserted 89-bp 39 of
the putative HIC stop codon. RT±PCR was used to con®rm the presence of the GUS insert
downstream of hic in the same gene transcript by amplifying a fragment of DNA that
spanned the two coding regions.

Generation of HIC antisense plants.

ATTS5501 cDNA was excised from pBluescript using EcoRI and ligated into pART7
(ref. 29). The resulting plasmid was digested with NotI to release the cDNA in the reverse
orientation between the CaMV 35S RNA promoter and OCS 39 terminator which was
ligated into pART27 (ref. 29). Gene constructs were con®rmed by DNA sequencing and
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation was carried out as described30. The presence of
the transgene in plants was veri®ed by PCR (data not shown). RT±PCR with primers (59-
GCTAGTGGTGAACGTCATGC-39 and 59-ACAAAATCGTTACCGCAAG-39 designed
speci®cally to amplify a 1,281-bp region of the 59 untranslated portion of the HIC mRNA
that differs from other known KCS-like genes) was used to show that the level of the HIC
gene transcript was either considerably reduced in the antisense plants (line AS3) or
undetectable by this method (AS1 and AS2), in comparison with C24 plants, which gave a
clear band of DNA of the expected size on agarose gel electrophoresis. Separate
ampli®cation reactions with ubiquitin-speci®c primers were carried out to con®rm equal
amounts of mRNA. Control reactions minus reverse transcriptase gave no signal.

Received 15 May; accepted 23 October 2000.
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The circadian system regulates 24-hour biological rhythms1 and
seasonal rhythms, such as ¯owering2. Long-day ¯owering plants
like Arabidopsis thaliana, measure day length with a rhythm that
is not reset at lights-off3, whereas short-day plants measure night
length on the basis of circadian rhythm of light sensitivity that is
set from dusk2. early ¯owering 3 (elf3) mutants of Arabidopsis are
aphotoperiodic4 and exhibit light-conditional arrhythmia5,6. Here
we show that the elf3-7 mutant retains oscillator function in the
light but blunts circadian gating of CAB gene activation, indicat-
ing that deregulated phototransduction may mask rhythmicity.
Furthermore, elf3 mutations confer the resetting pattern of short-
day photoperiodism, indicating that gating of phototransduction
may control resetting. Temperature entrainment can bypass the
requirement for normal ELF3 function for the oscillator and
partially restore rhythmic CAB expression. Therefore, ELF3 spe-
ci®cally affects light input to the oscillator, similar to its function
in gating CAB activation, allowing oscillator progression past a
light-sensitive phase in the subjective evening. ELF3 provides
experimental demonstration of the zeitnehmer (`time-taker')
concept7,8.

As elf3 mutants are rhythmic in darkness (DD)5,6, ELF3 cannot be
an essential component of the circadian oscillator. We tested
whether the apparent arrhythmia in constant light (LL) of elf3
plants was in fact masking an underlying oscillation. We entrained
wild-type, null mutant elf3-1 and partial mutant elf3-7 (refs 5, 6)
plants to light/dark cycles (LD), transferred them to LL and released
replicate samples into DD at 2-h intervals, monitoring the phase of
CAB expression in DD to determine the state of the oscillator in the
preceding LL interval. We reasoned that if an underlying oscillator
in the elf3 mutants was masked by constant illumination, its phase
should be re¯ected in the phase of the peak in DD. If the oscillator
were dysfunctional in elf3 mutants under LL, the timing of the CAB
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